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ABSTRACT

It is critical to study efficient, stable oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) electrocatalysts due to insufficient stability
and expensive price of Pt/C catalysts for Zn-air batteries. Fe–N–C electrocatalysts was synthesized by a facile sol-
vent-green method and the efficiency of Fe–N–C optimized was studied as potential ORR electrocatalysts under
alkaline condition. Results indicated that it had excellent ORR activity with E1/2 of 0.93 V, which was competitive
to that of Pt/C-JM under the same conditions. Moreover, the assembled Zn-air battery exhibited discharge poten-
tial and charge potential of 1.2 V, 2.32 V at 5 mA cm−2 with high stability, respectively. Overall, all results illu-
strated that Fe–N–C is an excellent ORR electrocatalyst in the field of metal air battery. Additionally, this work
opens a good way to synthesize highly efficient electrocatalysts from metal organic framework and to investigate
ORR mechanism of efficient chemical energy to electricity conversion.
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1 Introduction

Zinc-air battery has been paid much attention as an energy storage device due to its high energy density,
safety, environmental protection as well as economic costs [1–4]. Oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) is
largely hampered because of the slow kinetics as well as high overpotential [5]. Until now, Pt has been
recognized as the most efficient ORR electrocatalyst. However, its high cost and scarcity greatly restricted
the wide commercialization for Zinc-air battery [6]. Hence, it is urgent to develop non-platinum
substances to replace Pt electrocatalysts such as nitrogen coordinated metals into carbon nanomaterials.
Among what has been mentioned above, Fe–N–C electrocatalysts are reckoned as one of the most
practicable electrocatalysts because of their low cost, high electronic conductivity as well as high
electrocatalytic activity [7–12].
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Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are widely adopted as precursors for Fe–N–C electrocatalysts due to
their strong interactions between Fe and N atoms. Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) have been
extensively studied because of high content of N/C, high surface area and highly dispersed metal active
sites [13–27]. Wang et al. [28] studied the Fe–N–C electrocatalyst prepared by pyrolysis of solid DCDA
and ammonium ferric citrate precursor. Results showed that it exhibited good bifunctional ORR and OER
activities under alkaline condition compared to commercial Pt/C and IrO2, in which exhibited maximum
power density of 220 mW/cm2 at 0.72 V and good cycle durability in Zinc-air battery. Recently, Chen
et al. [29] studied the Fe–N–C electrocatalyst prepared by converting modified Fe-phenanthroline into Fe-
NCDNA using methanol as solution. They concluded that Zn-air battery delivered maximum power
density of 184 mW/cm2. There are still some controversial issues regarding to ORR mechanism of Fe–N–
C electrocatalysts such as Fe–NX active sites, Fe3O4, different kinds of N site and so on. Li et al. [30]
studied Fe–N–C by iron porphyrins precursor and found that porphyrin could adjust iron chemical states
into Fe or Fe2O3. However, Xu et al. [31] recently reported that Fe–N–C electrocatalyst synthesized by
ZIF-8 exhibited excellent ORR activity under alkaline condition, and demonstrated relatively good peak
power density of 118.05 mW/cm2 in Zinc-air battery. They pointed out that Fe3O4 could enhance the
wettability of composite, in which could improve O2 adsorption and the triple-phase boundary.

It is worth mentioning that the preparation of MOF precursors is usually done in organic solution such as
methanol, N,N-Dimethyl formamide, etc. in which can result in the pollution of environment and lead to high
cost. Moreover, the addition of chemicals like reducing agent can make preparation process more
complicated although it can enhance electrocatalytic performance of materials. There were extensive
methods regarding to the synthetic ways, it is still necessary to replace the use of organic solvents and
surfactants during the preparation, which is mainly due to the numerous waste and environmental
pollution. Moreover, there are still a lot to be done to understand ORR mechanism of Fe–N–C based
electrocatalysts. Hence, it is vital to develop facile green method to prepare Fe–N–C electrocatalyst by
using water to simplify the preparation procedure.

In this work, ZIFs were of particularly used due to their high nitrogen/carbon contents, high microporous
surface area, tunable pore texture, as well as the highly dispersed metal sites even after thermal
decomposition, Moreover, in order to make preparation procedure more sustainable, water was
innovatively used as aqueous solution in the facile and one-pot preparation of Fe–N–C electrocatalysts.
The effect of Zn:Fe mole ratio and the temperature were systematically studied to identify the
electrocatalytic performance of Fe–N–C. Results showed that Fe–N–C catalyst fired at 800°C in N2

atmosphere had high ORR activity with E1/2 of 0.93 V under O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH, which was
comparable with commercial Pt/C from JM (Johnson Matthey) under the same testing condition.
Assembled initial Zn-air battery by Fe–N–C exhibited relatively high specific capacity and power density.
This work opens light on a facile method to prepare Fe–N–C electrocatalyst and enhance its application
of Zinc-air battery.

2 Experimental

2.1 Synthesis
In the first stage, a certain mole ratio of ZnNO3 and FeNO3 was mixed with 30 mL distilled water, and

then 2-methylimidazole (2-mim) was added into the solution equipped with stirring. The mixing was
continued for 24 h at room temperature. All chemicals were ordered from Sigma. Then, the solution was
centrifuged with distilled water for three times at a speed of 6000 rpm and dried at 60°C in oven. Then,
the precursor was sintered at 800°C for 3 h in the presence of N2 atmosphere. The mole ratio of Fe to Zn
was set at 1:2, 1:1 and 2:1 to investigate the Fe mole ratio on electrocatalytic performance of catalysts.
Samples obtained were named as Fe–N–C-1# (n(Fe) to n(Zn)=1:2), Fe–N–C-2# (n(Fe) to n(Zn)=1:1), Fe–N–
C-3#(n(Fe) to n(Zn)=2:1), respectively. For comparison, the precursor was also sintered at 1000°C to study
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temperature effect on the electrocatalytic performance of catalysts, which was marked as Fe–N–C-4#, and the
mole ratio of Fe to Zn was set at 1:1 (n(Fe) to n(Zn) = 1:2) as well.

2.2 Catalyst Characterization
XRD (Bruker, D8 Advances) was used to test the phase of prepared samples by 5–80° (2θ). The samples

were analyzed by XPS (Thermo Fisher company, ESCALAB 250Xi instrument). SEM from ZEISS was used
to characterize prepared powders morphology. TEM and EDS were conducted by Titan G2 60–
300 microscope.

2.3 Electrochemical Test
ORR activity was tested by Princeton electrochemical workstation with RDE system. Cell was made by

Pt wire, saturated calomel electrodes (SCE), and catalyst was dipped into glassy carbon (working electrode).
Analytical grade KOH was used as the electrolyte solution. Catalyst inks (10 mg/ml) were prepared by
mixing catalyst powder (10.0 mg) including 0.1 mL Nafion solution (5 wt%), 0.9 mL ethanol to obtain
homogeneous inks. In the next step, the solution was dried for 5 min. Ink (5 μL) was dipped into glassy
carbon disk electrode to form uniform thin film on the working electrode. Linear scan voltammetry
(LSV) was used in O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH from 400 to 2500 rpm at 10 mV/s from −1 to 0 V (vs.
RHE). Tafel curve was also obtained under the same condition. Chronopotentiometry data was conducted
at 0.75 V. IR correction was performed. The results were shown is somewhere else [32]. Pt/C-JM was
tested under the same condition. The detailed information can be found in our previous published paper [33].

2.4 Battery Assembly and Test
Catalyst inks were prepared as mentioned above and then it was distributed uniformly on carbon cloth

with Ni-foam (current collector). Then, carbon cloth (cathode) and polished zinc plate (anode) were
assembled in Zn air battery by 6 M KOH including 0.2 M ZnCl2. The detailed schematic diagram is
shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of ORR diagram for Fe–N–C-based electrocatalysts and the assembling of
Zn-air battery
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Aqueous Zn air battery tests were carried out by LAND CT2001A testing device. Charge and discharge
data were obtained at 5 mA cm−2. Polarization curves for discharge process were collected by CHI6000A at
0.5 mA/s.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Phase and Microstructure Characterization
XRD patterns for Fe–N–C-1# to Fe–N–C-4# electrocatalysts after firing were shown in Fig. 2. All four

samples included two broad peaks at 25° and 43°, which were responded to graphitized and amorphous
carbon, respectively. Peaks did not change with preparation temperature, which increased to 1000°C.
Results indicated that the temperature had little effect on graphitized carbon formation. For Fe–N–C-3#
(Fig. 2c), graphitized carbon was detected, moreover, two peaks (PDF card: #06-0627) were located at
40° and 48°, and its space group was Pm-3m (221) with a = b = c = 3.795 nm. These two peaks were
correlated to Fe4N phase.

Fig. 3 exhibits SEM images of the catalysts for Fe–N–C-1# to Fe–N–C-4# electrocatalysts. There was an
obvious morphology difference for four samples. More obvious carbon nanotube structures can be observed
for samples Fe–N–C-2#. Fe–N–C electrocatalysts were also prepared by solid-phase preparation in our
previous reported paper [33], in which reported that obvious carbon nanotube structures could be found
and the formation of carbon nanotube structures can greatly benefit active site and enhance ORR activity
and stability. It is also obvious that when the temperature increased to 1000°C, nanoparticles became
bigger and the structure was much denser than other three samples (Figs. 3a and 3h). It can also be
observed that fewer carbon nanotube structures were detected in Figs. 3a and 3h. Compared to Fe–N–C-
2# that was prepared at lower temperature (800°C), the Fe–N–C-4# sample was probably showing
relatively lower electrochemical performance. So it is essential to adjust catalyst morphology and the
synthesis temperature to improve catalytic performance. Fig. 4 shows typical TEM images for Fe–N–C-
2# catalysts. Porous carbon structure can be observed in high magnified images (Fig. 4a). Moreover,
carbon nanotube shape can also be observed. Elemental mapping by TEM identifies that C, N and Fe
elements were distributed homogeneously within the structure. Results could indicate that Fe existed in
Fe–N–C-2# catalysts in a highly dispersed state.

Figure 2: XRD of Fe–N–C-1# to Fe–N–C-4# catalysts (a–d)
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Figure 3: SEM images of Fe–N–C-1# (a, b), Fe–N–C-2# (c, d), Fe–N–C-3# (e, f) and Fe–N–C-4# catalysts (g, h)

Figure 4: Continued
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Survey scan of the catalysts for the four Fe–N–C electrocatalysts shown in Fig. 5, which can indicate the
presence of N, C, Fe elements. XPS results indicated that Fe was found in Fe–N–C-2# with peak at 710 eV. It
shows strong reaction between Fe and N, C. This result was similar with carbon morphology in TEM. Fe was
coordinated by four N atoms from 2-mim, which was beneficial for forming FeNx sites into porous carbon
substrate by thermal conversion.

Figure 4: TEM images of Fe–N–C-2# catalysts (a–b) and elemental mapping of Fe–N–C-2# catalysts in the
corresponding region

Figure 5: Continued
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Deconvolution of Fe 2p in Fe–N–C-2# could indicate that Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2 peaks appeared at
780 and 796 eV were related to Fe2+ oxidation state. Deconvolution of C 1s in Fe–N–C-2# was
composed of C=C, C–C, C=N, and C=O [34]. Table 1 lists comparison of total C content for Fe–N–C-2#
catalysts after deconvolution. C=C, C–C provided sufficient substrate for electronic conduction, and C=O
stemmed from C–O–Fe. Possibly, C=N served as active sites of ORR. All four samples contained
nitrogen. Deconvolution of N 1s XPS spectra was assigned to two compositions regarding to pyridinic
nitrogen of 398 eV, pyrrolic nitrogen of 399 eV and oxidized nitrogen of 401 eV [34]. Very recently,
pyridinic N could improve electronic structure of carbon atom around, which could be related to the
active sites leading to the enhanced ORR performance. The active group could take up more than 80% of
total N atoms in Fe–N–C-2# as shown in Table 2. Higher content of pyridinc N and pyrrolic N was
promising due to higher positive charge density and enhancing current density by promoting oxygen
adsorption and weakening O–O bonds. Pyridinic nitrogen could react with Fe to form Fe–Nx, which was
more active in ORR.

Table 1: Comparison of total C content for Fe–N–C-2# catalysts after deconvolution

C 1s C=C C=O C–C, C=N

Fe–N–C-2#
percentage

284.7 eV
44.29%

288.34 eV
25.38%

285.82 eV
30.33%

Figure 5: Selected XPS survey (a) of Fe–N–C-1#, Fe–N–C-2#, Fe–N–C-3# and Fe–N–C-4# catalysts. High
resolution Fe 2p (b), N 1s (c), C 1s (d) of XPS spectra, deconvoluted C 1s (e) of Fe–N–C-2# XPS spectra
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3.2 Electrocatalytic Performance
Fig. 6 illustrates ORR activity of Fe–N–C-1# to Fe–N–C-4# electrodes under O2–0.1 M KOH at

10 mV/s by different rotating speeds. Eonset of Fe–N–C-2# was 0.97 V, while E1/2 was 0.93 V. As Fe:Zn
mole ratio decreased to 1:2, Eonset and E1/2 of Fe–N–C-1# were 0.98 and 0.919 V, respectively. However,
when Fe:Zn mole ratio increased to 2:1, Eonset and E1/2 of Fe–N–C-3# decreased to 0.95 and 0.75 V,
respectively. When the temperature increased to 1000°C, Eonset and E1/2 of Fe–N–C-4# reached to
0.92 and 0.74 V. For commercial Pt/C, Eonset and E1/2 were 0.98, 0.93 V, respectively. One of the main
reasons that Fe–N–C-2# could exhibit excellent electrocatalytic activities was due to more obvious carbon
nanotube structures can be observed, in which can greatly benefit active site and enhance ORR activity
and stability. Another reason might be due to XPS results of N peak, and it might be concluded that the
relatively large amount of pyridinic nitrogen and pyrrolic N were closely correlated by enhancing current
density and oxygen adsorption and weakening of O–O bonds. Therefore, it could lead to the superior
ORR activities. The linearity of K-L curves was calculated in our previous published paper [33], which
could identify real direct 4-electron reduction. Chronopotentiometry ORR stability for Fe–N–C-2# was
studied at 0.75 V (Fig. 6f) with same loading condition. Fe–N–C-2# showed superior ORR stability. It
initially reached at 4.81 mA/cm2 and then became 4.89 mA/cm2 after 10000 s. These results showed the
remarkable performance of Fe–N–C-2# as nonprecious metal catalysts with remarkable ORR activity and
stability.

Table 2: Comparison of total N content and pyridinic N, oxidized N, graphitic N for Fe–N–C-1# to Fe–N–
C-4# catalysts after deconvolution

N 1s Pyrrolic N Oxidized N Pyridinic N

Fe–N–C-1#
percentage

399 eV
72.48%

401 eV
12.36%

398 eV
15.16%

Fe–N–C-2#
percentage

398.7 eV
80.66%

400.7 eV
19.34%

/
/

Fe–N–C-3#
percentage

398.9 eV
68.29%

401.3 eV
23.19%

397.99 eV
8.52%

Fe–N–C-4#
percentage

399 eV
70.05%

401 eV
17.89%

398 eV
12.06%

Figure 6: Continued
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3.3 Cell Performance
Practical applicability of Fe–N–C-2# electrocatalyst was tested in aqueous Zn air battery. Three Zn air

batteries were assembled together to obtain open circuit voltage (OCV) at 3.62 V (Fig. 7a). The average
OCVs of Fe–N–C-2#-based Zn air battery was around 1.21 V from polarization profiles (Fig. 7c). Zn air
battery exhibited peak power density of 80 mW/cm2 at 150 mA cm−2, which was 19.2 mW/cm2 lower
than that of reported paper [31], and the performance of the cell was still needed to be optimized. Fig. 7b
shows the stability of Zn air battery, which was evaluated by charging for 10 mins and discharging for
10 mins over repeated cycles at 5 mA cm−2. Initially, it showed discharge potential and charge potential
of 1.20 and 2.32 V. Therefore, it could be calculated that the voltage gap (Δη) was 1.12 V. After 48 h,
voltage gap increased to 1.4 V, respectively. Such phenomenon was probably due to the irreversible Zn
plating–stripping process. It is obvious that Fe–N–C-2#-Zn-air battery has promising recharge ability, and
its performance is comparable to the results reported in the paper [34]. Fe–N–C-2# is cheaper than 20 wt
%-Pt/C, in which shows its high economic potential. Fig. 8 shows SEM image of the Fe–N–C-2# Zn-air
battery after long term test. There was obvious microstructure change after the test and some residual of
Zn, S, Na, K, F element could also be observed after cycling.

Figure 6: Liner sweep voltammetry (LSV) for oxygen reduction of Fe–N–C-1# (a), Fe–N–C-2# (b), Fe–N–
C-3# (c) and Fe–N–C-4# catalysts (d), Pt/C-JM (e) in O2 saturated 0.1 M KOH at different rotation speeds
and scan rate of 5 mV/s. Current-time chronoamperometric response of for Fe–N–C-2# catalysts under 1600
rpm in O2 saturated 0.1 M KOH at 0.75 V (f)
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4 Conclusions

In conclusion, highly efficient Fe–N–C electrocatalysts with active Fe–N4 sites were successfully
prepared by a facile green solvent approach and adopted as a potential ORR electrode in Zn-air battery.
Optimized Fe–N–C electrocatalysts exhibited excellent ORR activity with E1/2 of 0.93 V. Moreover, it
had high durability, better Zn-air battery discharge performance and high cycle stability. Excellent
performance could be due to the efficient mass transferring, high Fe–N4 active sites, carbon nanotube
structure and high electronic conductivity. The results clarified a facile green solution processing way to
prepare non-platinum electrocatalysts of energy storage devices.

Figure 8: Surface SEM image (a, b) and mapping (c), EDX (d) of the Fe–N–C-2#-Zn-air battery after long
term test

Figure 7: a) OCV for Fe–N–C-2# assembled-Zn air batteries. b) Galvanostatic charge–discharge profiles of
Zn air batteries at 5 mA cm−2. c) I–V and P–V curves for assembled-Zn air batteries
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